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Here Are Your Winners
I. St. K. St. i Okla. Ind. 1 low 1 Cal. 1 Mich. 1 Minn. III. Ga.

Expert and Avert, Kans. Mo. Tex. Ohio St. Wise. I SC Army 3SLW. ITLA Miss. St
BobReichenbach .700 Kans. Mo. Okla. Ohio St. Wise. Cal. Army N. W. III. jCa.

Jerry Warren .700" Kan Mo. Okla. Ind. Wise. CaL Army N. W. III. jCa.
Bill" Mundell 650 iTSt Mo. Tex. j0!

"
Wise. Cal. Ajrmy iMinn. ill- - Miss. St.

BobBanks .600" KansT Mo. Okla. Ohio St. Wise. Cal. Army Minn. ;Ga.

Chuck Burmeister.600 Kans. Mo. Tex. bliio St. Wise. Cal. Army N. W. M. Ga.

Frank Jacobs .600 Kans. Mo. JtlE 1nd. Iowa USC Army N. W. UCLA Ca.

JackCohen .550" Kans. Mo. Tex. Ohio St. Wise. Cal. Army N. W. 111. Ca.

DickFord .55T Kans. Mo. Okla. Ohio St. Wise. Cal. Army N. W. UCLA Ca.

Rod Riggs JBCXT' Kans. Mo. Okla, Ind. Iowa Cal. Army N. W. jlll. Ca.

ff II If Freshmen iside
nd for Grid Baffle

Courtesy Lincoln Journal Courtesy Lincoln Journal

DICK REGIER will team with
Ferguson as the starting offensive

nds against the Buffalos.

Know
Your
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S.VTLL MAXE will start his third
game at defensive end this Satur--

day against Colorado.

Prepare
By Bill Mundell

Sports Editor, Daily Nebraskan
It was defense-deferise-defe-

for Nebraska's Cornhuskers in
practice Thursday as Coach Bill
Glassford kept the pace hot in
preparing for Saturday's tough
game with the University of
Colorado.

The entire varsity, togged in
sweat clothes for the second
straight day, was bounding its
attack and defense, looking for-
ward to a hard afternoon against
a keyed-u- p Buffalo team.

The defensive platoons were
made pass conscious during the
whole Thursday afternoon drill.
An offensive group of freshmen
was tossing the leather all over
the field making the varsity jump
high and run far and hard to bat
them down.

On the whole the Husker de-
fense looked the best it has all
year long with very few of the

BILL MUELLER
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BILL GILES . .. .. gets the call to start at offensive end Jor tne
Husker freshmen m their initial competition cf the year. BiH IB

a husky 182 pounder from Alliance.

Serving Bill Glassford as both
a tailback on defense and half-

back on offense this year is
speedy Ron Clark who hails from
Ravenna.

Ron is 19 years of age, weighs
165, and stands 5-- He grarl- -

uated from Ravenna High School
in 1948, in which he earned three
letters in football, basketball, and
track. He was All-Sta- te honor-
able mention in football.

Last year be earned his first
varsity letter in football as a
Cornhusker, and this year has
laid good claim on h;s second.

Ron is a junior in Teachers
College and a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity.

Buffs Have
One-Tw- o Punch

Colorado football has devel-
oped a one-tw- o offensive punch
unsuspected in pre-seas- on train-
ing.

Zack Jordan, sophomore tail-
back, and Merwin Hodel, junior
fullback.

The two Buff griiters oper--
ate like a modern version of
Prince Valiant's sidearms. Jor--
dan's passes split the air like a
rapier while Hodel changes the
pace by meat-axi- ng the oppo--
nents' line.

Together Jordan, 175 pounds,
and Hodel, 198, have chalked up
417 7ards between them in three
games. The yardage total is not
as impressive as the fact that
most of it was gained when
badly needed.

A quick break-dov- n on indi-
vidual efforts find Jordan with
the amazing pass average of
.800! He has completed 12 in 15
attempted aerials for a net gain
of 153 yards . . . and a goose-eg- g

when it comes to intercep-
tions of his tosses.

Meanwhile, big Merv has bull-
dozed 227 yards mostly through
the line in 66 ball-luggi- ng

chores. Hodel has en working
against the disadvantage of hav-
ing been a sophomore star in
1949 when he finished fourth in
Big Seven ground-gaini- ng and
19th in the nation: now, every-
body is literally "laying" for the
big fullback with the chunky
legs.

An added feature to the fear-
some twosome is that Jordan is
a shifty and effective runner in
his own right having picked up
47 yards in 12 carries and most
of it against Kansas State and
Kansas. Jordan's flushing aver-
age is 3. 92 compared with 3.44
for Hodel.

So Colorado's foes have a
tough time getting set: it'B hard
to tell sometimes whether Jor--

Makes a Man

and a Woman
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2s typewriters Tour Choice. L. c.

Smith, Remlnptnn. Underwood 611
First wntionai Bank Bide.

EKPEKT and lirt-te- r rena.r.ns. OuJckj
service, hchwartunmn1, i:8 it ft.

waited Five passenee to Bnuider.
Colorado football game. or

DANCE liSRonR Complete hallronm
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VISIT un at our new location A vers
Clothing, 136 Bo. 13.
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WA"KTKr Riders to Boulder, Coiornrin

A TO Sig
Intramural

sfieri
Bee Hanscom will unveil his

freshmen footballers to the pub-

lic this Saturday in the first
game for the frosh this year
Against frosh of Kansas State,
the game time at 2 p. m. in
Memorial Stadium.

The Husker frosh have al-

ready shown their wares to the
fans, but that was against un-

equal opposition, the NU varsity.
But the spectators who viewed
that contest in which the var-
sity won, 60-1- 3, were well con-

vinced of the potentialities of the
Nebraska first-ye- ar men.

Although the competition this
Saturday is supposed to be of
more equal terms, the frosh are
scheduled to have to go all out
to down the Junior Wildcats.

Word from Manhattan, the
home of Kansas State, has it
that the 1950 edition of the Wild-
cat freshmen is the best in the
history of the school. The Aggie
school is trying to build up their
stock in football and they have
turned out good freshman teams
for the last few years.

In the Kansas State edition of
the frosh-varsi- ty game not too
long ago. the State varsity was
hard pressed to win a 20-1- 4 con-
test. The Kansans are expected
to use the split-- T against Neb-
raska.

Anderson and Novak
Named by Coach

Hanscom for the Saturday tilt
are Marv Anderson of Shenan-
doah. Iowa and Ray Novak of
Omaha. Anderson will see action
at guard on both the offense
and the defense while Novak
will start the game as offensive
left half.

Five sturdy frosh who turned
in brilliant performances in the
varsity-fros- h game will not be
in action. All five will be inel-
igible for competition because of
having played at other schools.
The five are Tom Carodine, Cliff
Hopp, and Jim Quinn from the
backfield and Chuck Gasson and
John Mashisic on the forward
wall. All will be sorely missed
in the game.

Coach Hanscom will have at
his call during the afternoon a
procedure that more coaches
would like to have. He will have
both Novak and John Bordogna
available to play either the
quarterback position or halfback
slot. When one is ai the signal-calli- ng

post, the other is running
at left half. Both handle the two
positions equally well and will
do much in keeping the Kansas
State frosh on their toes for the
whole ball game.

Nebraska Lineups
Offensive Defensive

E Bill Cliles E GeorKe Dsuer
T Jerry Almnlrk T Almnink
G Marv Anderson G Anderson
C Jim Oliver C Jim Tangdall
G Harvey doth G Goth
T Jim Jones T Joner,
K Hal Kooerrson K Jerrv Paulson
QB John Bordogna Kill 'Nuiiie
IiH Kay "Novak HB George Ghorie
KH Gal Bnunni or HB luck Wentm

HHm Baretie Bob Decker
FB Hal Rulieger or

Don Vopi

dan is going to pass or run or
if they're going to have to deal
with the dynamo from Rockford,
111., by the name of Mr. Hodel.

"Beware of Blondie"
1:00, 3:39, 6:18, 8:57

"Palomino"
2:06.4:45,7:24, 10:03

"Kidnapped"
1:00, 3:48, 6:36, 9:24

"Pioneer Marshall"
2:21, 5:09,7:57,10:45

Love a Pipe
Love a Man

The Tliomufjliljnit! ofPipe Tubae

GERRY FERGUSON will hold
down the left end position for the

Cornhuskers on offensive.

(0)r
frosh passes reaching their marks.

A lot of the Husker perform-
ance Saturday will depend on
the defensive platoon. Coach
Glassford strengthened two
weakest spot on the platoon this
week, by moving Bob Mullen
and George Prochaska Into the
right tackle and right end posi-
tions.

Offense Too
The Husker offensive plat-too- ns

were going at it hard and
fast also. Foremost In their minds
was the polishing of the plays
that have done so well against
Indiana and Minnesota thus far.

The team was in physical readi-
ness for the Buffalo contest ex-
cept for center Ken Schroeder.
Schroeder. out for a month with
a shoulder separation was given
a try at full-spe- ed duty Wed-
nesday afternoon, but Glassford
decided he needed another week

Courtesy Lincoln Journal

CHARLEY TOOGOOD

Eps Win
Thrillers

Sig Nil Upset
Alpha Tau Omega toppled

Sigma Nu from the unbeaten
ranks of the intramural "A"
teams with a 12-- 6 win Wednes-

day, October 11. The win came
on the strength of Dick Bick's
running and passing arm.

Both teams charged fast and
hard in the first quarter with
neither team being able to score.
Sig Nu's managed to get a man
across the double stripe. Howard
Herbst on a pass from Don Shep
herd, only to have the touch-
down nullified by Herbst's step-
ping out of bounds after gaining
2n yards. A few plays later,
Mackey intercepted for the AT-O- 's

on their downfiold march
to a touchdown with a 30 yard
pass to Knox Jones right after
the half. Several running and
passing plays later, Bick carried
the ball across from the fifteen
for the first score.

Scores were registered by each
team in the last quarter, but
the game had already been de-

cided. Ted Randolph scored for
the ATO's with a leaping catch
just over the goal line. Sig Nu's
scored their touchdown on u long
pass to Cub Jussei, which the
big end gathered in und carried
across to end the games scoring,
12 to (i in favor of the ATO's.

Fijis Rally to
Kip Sig Alphs

Roarin g back from a C- -0

deficit Phi Gum's "A" footbull
team put' on un impressive aerial
display to down Sig Alph's "A"
squad, 21-- fi, Wednesday evening
ut the Ag Cumpus.

The first quarter was scoreless
as both teams fuiled to connect
on posses for any large guin. But
Sig Alph's pussing attack began
to click in the second stanza 'with
Bob Scovile passing to Joe Gil-

ford lor an early (i- -0 lead.
It was short lived however, as

John Sinclulr hit Rich Olson in
the end zone lute in the period,
to tie the score. On the next pluy
Olson switched to passer and
pitched one to Bill Keebler to
give the Gams a 7-- (i lead ut half-tim- e.

The Phi Gam offensive con-
tinued to roll after intermission

Couch Weir figures the teum
is still two weeks behind, but
this enrly Reason meet with a
Rood XJolorudo teum will Rive
the boys un incentive to work
harder in the coming weeks.

The teum will leave nnd come
hack with the footbull purty,
leaving Friday isvening, and re- -

of work before seeing competi-
tion.

Halfback Ron Clark who re-
ceived a bruised hand in the
Minnesota classic will be avail-
able for Glassford's call which
should brighten up quite a few
fans. Clark was running full-stea- m

with the varsity during the
Thursday practice.

Kay Curtis, sophomore full-
back from Laurel, will be avail-
able to make his varsity debut
as will tackle Wayne Handshy.
Curtis was out of action against
Indiana and Minnesota with in-

juries. Handshy was out with a
bruised leg since before the Indi-
ana opener.

Trobable Husker Line-up- s

RE Dick Regieh
RT Wayne Handshy
RG Don Strasheim
C Joe MeGill
LG Walt Spellman
LT Charley Toogood
LE Gerry Ferguson
QB Fran Nagle
LH Bobbv Reynolds
RH Bill Mueller
FB Bill Wingender

Defensive
E Bill Maxe
T Don Boll
G Dick Goll
C Al Husman
T Charley Toogood
E George Prochaska
LB Verl Scott
LB Bob Mullen
HB Jack Carroll
HB Nick Adduci
S Ron Clark

A second offensive line-u- p

ready for action includes Frank
Simon and Larry Carney at ends.
Rex Hoy and Tom Harper at
tackles, Carl Brasse and Art
Bauer at guards, and Ted Britt
at center.

A backfield with this group is
Buster Lehman at quarter, Dutch
Meyer and Don Bloom at halves,
and Kay Curtis at full.

Bobby Reynolds saw a little
action in the quarterback slot and
may relieve Nagle at times dur-
ing the Saturday game.

Due to the game being played
in Mountain Standard Time, the
game broadcast for thise remain-
ing at home will be 3 a.m.

Cyclones Not in
Top Form forKU

Even if all of the Cyclones in-

jured in the Iowa Teachers
game lust week are ready to
play Saturday, Coach Abe Stu-- I
ber does not feel they will be

' at top form for favored Kansas,
"They will have missed too

much practice this week to be
really sharp," Stuber said.

The list included' Fullbacks
Maury Schnell, Jerry Cimburek,
Bob Clendening: halfbacks Mark
Rothacker and Frank Congiardo.
Possibly all of them will be fit
for some play with the excep-
tion of Congiardo. His injury has
been slot' to heal and may side-
line him for the homecoming
contest.

"Our injuries happened where
they hurt us the most," is Stu-be- r's

comment. "We are not deep
in experienced backs so the loss
of these men will severely han-
dicap our offense against Kan-
sas."

Last week Stuber used a pair
of right halfbacks, for instance,
who did not make the trip to
Northwestern. Neither Merle
Harris nor Clarence Carney are
completely familiar with the of-

fense yet which made the loss
of Congiardo and Rothacker all
the more keenly felt.

with Olson passing to Bob Olm-ste- ad

for another marker midway
through the quarter. It was the
Olson-Keebl- er combination aguin
on the extra pint try, and the
score stood 14-- 6.

Olson continued his passing
magic and tossed a long one to
Dick Sshloiger lute in the fourth
period for the finul touchdown.
Sincluir completed to Ozzie Solem
to give the Fijis their final point.

TONIGHT

COLLEGE
NIGHT

ot

mum
JOKMMY COX

and his orchestra
Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only
Adm. $1.70 pnr roujilc

Tux. uclu(It(l

Yu May Be Needing A Car Soon
Be Ready! Send .nr For Your Hertz

Identification Card. It Entitles You To . .

RENT

HERTZ

A
.1 . J

Xeuve Frl. 'rM. Call
DELIGHTFUL Bleepine Tnorng available.

1 to 2 men in each. Beasonahly priced.
21U5 E.

Ano always rememDer, cnxi- -
oren, tuat thp aiiitrence oe--
tween 8 model woman and a
woman model is that the former
is a bare possibility, "while tb
lat(.er jg naked fact

BARBER SHOP
223 NORTH Uth

31, 2 Blneks South of
Ktudent lTiion

HAROLD'S BARBER SHOP

A NEW CAR FROM
AS EASY AS XS.C.

Dute. .

City

......,- - ................

........................,....-- ..

Eyes Hair.......
."

And Drive It Ag Your Own

Yes, for the big game, or party, or "whenever you need a car
rent a current model, fine Chevrolet from Hertz, world'c

largest! Go in style, conveniently! Rent lor an hour, day,
or as long as you wish. Gas and oil are furnished and you're
properly insured. Several can ride for the same low cost
as one. Here's all you need do:

A. Fill in application below (Applicant must be 21
yearsold), mail to Hertz Drivurself Station, 10J7
Q St., Lincoln, Nebraska.

B. Identification card will be mailed to you in a week
or less.

C. Present your identification card and driver's li-

cense at any time and drive out in a current model
car in a matter .of minutes.

Beta Sigs Fall
In a bruising battle featuring

a stout defensive game by both
teams, Sigma Phi Epsilon pro-

tected its undefeated, untied, ed

upon record with a 6-- 0

win over an improved Beta Si--

Psi team. Both teams were
effective between the rd

lines, but hard-chargi- ng lines
prevented more scoring.

Ted Kratt, ace passer for the
Sig Eps, four times led his team
to within sU;ht of a touchdown
the first half only 1o meet a
stubborn Beta Sig defense that
wouldn't give any more ground.
The Beta's rouldn't make a de-

termined drive and s ended a
scoreless first hnif.

The same pattern of piny pre-

vailed in the second half with
the Sig Eps petting a slight taste
of victory on many occasions
only to find their efforts thwart-
ed. Each team strived to out-char- gc

the other as the passers
on both sides were frequently
caught before they could get u

play started.
On its last determined drive

of the game the Sig Eps moved
the ball down to the Beta Sig's
twenty-fiv- e yard line where
Kratt uncorked u payoff toss to
Bob Diers who made a beautiful

catch for the
score and the victory, the fourth
of the season for the Sig Eps.

The remaining lour minutes
of the game was spent with the
Sig Eps stopping the only ser-

ious drive of the whole game
by the Beta Sigs on the twenty
yard line. There the Sig Eps
took over Htid controlled the bail
until the clock ran out.

ISUTwoJlilers
Run at Boulder

The University two-mi- le Cross-
country team will often Its flig
Seven dual competition at Colo-

rado this Saturday in conjunc-
tion with Hie Nebraska-Colorad- o

football game.
Track Coach Ed Weir has

been huving time trials the past
two weeks in un effort to find
the best 'combination to run
against the Buffs.

The five runners representing
the Iluskers will be Lee Moore,
Ken Jacobs, Dale Schnackel,
Ilobe Jones, und Gene Yelkin.
Except for Moore, ull are middle-distan- ce

men who haven't really
been tested at this long u dis-
tance. Yelkin was layed up most
of last year with injuries.
Schnaekle and Jones ure Sopho-
mores competing for the first
tuna.

NO MINIMUM CHARGE

fillc Per Hour Plutf 7c Tor Mile
U4.5U Per 24 hr. Ray I'lus 7e I'er Mile

Evening: Eate (6 V. M. to 2 A. M.) S3.00
Plus 7c Per Mile

.COST
OF

liENXALS

7Y Additional Xlhariie I'm Cars Lguipjwd
W ith Hadio Small Additional

Charfie. For 'Car l,quippp.d With
Automatic 1 raimmmitiott.

if Ratff Tlte Same Jiepardlim How Marry Ride)

(illw Application
For Hertz Drivurself Service

Name ,. . ... ...

Lincoln Address .........

Parents !N ame .............. ....... .

Parents Address

Bunk Reference
Bank

Personal References. "Name

Ref. Add

Age Height 'Weight

Sign Name Here

Hertz Drivurself Stations
At a nnw location jor your mmumniimne

1017 Q Hi. liinnuln, Nebraska
Choice white Burlny- - Smooth and mild


